The involute function of a pressure angle, (I), depicted in Figure I , is the difference between the roll angle and the pressure angle at that point. Mathematically, the involute of an angle is expressed as:
The pitch radius of the internal gear is expressed by the equation:
for metric units, where N_ is the number of internal gear teeth, Pt.l isZ'the diamefral pitch and m is the module.-The base radius is:
Delta, A, isone half of the bottom land angle of the tooth involute. In Figure I ,A can be seen as the angle from the center of the tooth to the involute at the base circle,which is:
2-R2
where t circle, p is the tooth thickness at the pitch As shown in Figure 2 , the radius to the loaded line of action at the centerline of the loaded tooth isR_. Thisisalso the radial distance to the parabola apex. The pressure angle at RC isequal to the sum of the tangent of _)A'the pressure angle at the tooth surface, and A. So R C can be expressed as:
cos((I)c} cos(tan((I)A) + A)
In 
In Figure 3 , H 1 is the y distance from the tangent point on the involute to the intersection of the involute's tangent with the tooth centerline.
X E H I = (11) tan(A + 8)
H 2 isthe distance from that same point on the parabola to the intersection of the parabola's tangent with the tooth centedlne. 
Trochoid Geometry
For an internal tooth, the largest inscribed parabola may be tangent to the involute or it may be tangent to the trochoid at the base of the tooth. Therefore, Jrochoid geometry is also used to find the point of maximum sITess. In the following analysis, the cutter is gear I and the internal gear is gear 2 with R I being the pitch radius of the cutter and R2"being the pitch radius of the internal gear.
As shown in Figure 4 , R0 is the cutter radius to the center of the cutter tip fillet:
where B is the dedendum of the internal gear and RF is the cutter tip radius. The pressure angle on the cutter to the involute of the cutter tip fillet center is denoted by (l)Z and is:
{14)
The radius of curvature of the involute at the cutter tip fillet center is P7 which can be determined from R0 ancT(J)Z by:
81 is the angle on the cutter from the pitch I_oint on the tooth surface to the center of the cutter tip fillet and 6 9 is the conjugate rotation of the gear from the pitch point on the tooth surface to the center of the curler tip fillet on the cutting frochoid. The angles 61 and 6 2 can be calculated as: Figure 5 shows the paths of the frochoids on the internal gear tooth and also displays the locations of point C on the trochoid of the tip center and its corresponding pitch point, D. The inner frochoid is for the point at the center of the cutter tip fillet. The outer trochoid is for the envelope of the cutter tip positions which is the cut shape on the tooth root. The line O2C L locates the tooth centerline in these figures.
{17)
In Figure 5 8. is the rotation of the cutter • / and egis the corresponding rotation of the gear. -While the cutter rotates the center of the tip fillet from point F to point C, the gear rotates the apex of the trochoid, which is a fillet radius above point F, to point G. The line O^G then is the centerline of the lrochoid on the gear. The angular rotation of the gear can by expressed in terms of the rotation of the cu_er as: R1 e 2 = e 1 -_ (181 R2 R_ isthe radius from the gear center to the centet[ of the cutter tip fillet. From triangle ABC in Figure 6 and the law of cosines, RT can be defined as:
where c is the gear to cutter center distance which isequal to R2 minus RI . The angle 13is the central angle on the gear from the cutting pitch point, D, to the center of the cutter tip fillet. In Figure 6 , the perpendicular distance from point C to the gear-to-cutter line of centers is:
RT •sin(13) : R0 • sin(e1) therefore,
RD is the distance from the cuffing pitch point to the center of the cutter tip fillet. Applying the law of cosines to triangle ADC, yields:
The angle at the cuffing pitch point between the line of centers and the cuffing normal through the tip fillet center• rl, isfound from the law of cosines in triangle ADC: 
where RA equals RD plus RF. Gamma, y, is the angle on the gear from the cuffing pitch point to the trochoid cuffing point:
2"R2"RFF An expression for el, the central angle on the gear from the cenfer of the tip of the frochoid to the trochoid paint, is:
In Figure6,Offisthe centralangle on the gear from the cerifer of the gear tooth to the trochoidpoint. It can be expressed as the arc from the tooth centerline to the pitch pointon the involuteplusthe arc from the pitchpoint to the center of the tiptrochoidminus the arc to the frochoidpoint: t eft -P + 62-of (27) 2-R2
The coordinatesof the fillet developed on the internal gear are XF and YF:
Psi, _, isthe slope of the trochoidat the contact point measured relative to a line perpendicular to the centedine of the tooth. The frochoidsurfaceisnormal to the lineDE in Figure5 since D isthe instant center forthe relative motion of the cutterwith respect to the gear. In Rgure 7,the angle at E between the tangent to the trochoidand the radialline to O_ is n12 -(n-y-rl} or y+rl-nl2. Thismakes the angl'@between the tangent to the Irochoid and the tooth centerline:
This angle is the complement of u_,therefore:
= n/2 -(-n/2 + Off + y + rl) of (33)
= n -n -y -Oft (34)
InFigure7,H. isthe radialdistance on the I tooth centerlinefrom the pointof interest to where the trochoidtangent crossesthe center of the tooth:
H^isdefined as the radialdistance on the z tooth centerlinefrom the point of interest to where the parabola tangent crossesthe center of the tooth. Since one-halfH2 equals YF minus RC:
A similar interval halving iterative process is used to findthe locationof the fillet developed on the internal gear which is tangent to a point on the inscribedparabola. When the values of H. and H_ are equal the
locationof the tangent point on the internal gear isdetermined.
The results obtained from the involuteand trochoidgeometries are then compared. The smallerx coordinate identifies the weaker inscribedparabola forthe internal tooth.Thisx coordinate and its corresponding y coordinate are used to calculatethe Lewisform factor, and the AGMA bending strengthJ factor which includesa stress concentration factor and a term foraxialcompression inthe tooth.
Bendina StrenathFactor
The Lewis form factor, Y, originally defined forextemal teeth,is:
where A direct and stable iteration procedure is used to determine the size of the largest inscribed parabola in the internal gear tooth.
Based on the size of this parabola, the Lewis form factor is established. 
